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I·IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by l'1rs LIZIN, •·•r GLINi~E, l·lr JAQUET, 
hrs THEOBALD-P~OLI, ~rs VAN HE~ELDONCK, Hrs van den HEUVEL, 
~1rs SALISCH, Hrs DURY, Mrs DESOUCHES, ~rs FUILLET, ~rs PERY, 
l'1rs VAYSSADE, Hr THAREAU, 1i1r VAN l~llERT, Hr l·iOREAU, 1·1r WAGNER, 
Hr BERNARD, Hr LEZZI, Mr EYRAUD, ~r FUCHS and Mr BO~BARD 
with request for topical and ur9ent debate 
pursuant to Rule 48 of the Rules of Procedure 
on the reprisals in Chile following the demonstration of 
.-(1 l·iay in SANTIAGO 
~E US .UCJ6/ A,(A/ 
Or. Fr. 
having been informed of the reopening of the PISAGUA camp where 34 Chileans 
are being held prisoner following their arrest during the demonstrations of 
24 March, 
- having been informed of the reopening of the stadiums where the political 
prisoners arrested follouing the demonstration of 1 May are being held, 
indignant at the mass arrests which have taken place following the 
demonstrations held in the major cities of Chile on~ May, 
recalling its attachment to the respect of human rights throughout the 
world, 
1. Condemns the repressive policies of the PINOCHET government; 
2. Demands the immediate release of all political prisoners in Chile; 
3. Calls on the Council of Ministers meeting in political cooperation to take 
immediately all possible steps to put an end to these arbitrary arrests 
and violations of human rights; 
4. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Chilean authorities 
and the Council of Ministers. 
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